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By hand:
Alumnus sculpts medal
for busitfuss s~icry.
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Local nightclub to'
change.management.
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Flash:U2 packs its concert
· ~ith visu~l excitement.
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BU. to·· k~ep. t-taHoween break
~~~j

•The 1998 fuD
break is
scheduled for
Th~,Oct.

"It was maintained because •we are • there is almo~t unanimous.USG support · ·. Halloween, th.!· crowds tvere relatively
convinced it is still an i~ue that all of us for Beggs' decision 10 maintain fall · peaceful. hi lasl year's riots, there were
as a Universiry and community will con- break.
.
more than 30 arrests, many for violent·
. linue to·· address," SIUC Chancellor
"I'm nol convinced . that the behavior, and more than SI0,000 in
Dorulld Beggs said...This is an ongoing Halloween reputation we have is com- damage to property.
Carbondale City Councilman Lany .
thing for us as an institution and com- plet: :y forgotten outside of Carbondale
munity, and we need to provide a posi- :ind SIU," he said. "If there is class :ind Briggs is disappointed that fall break is
tive environment for everyone." .
the Universiry stays open. people from being continued but said he understands
WILLIAM HAmELD
The break is scheduled for Thursday, other Universities will trek down here Qn the University's predicament
DE l'ot.mcs EorroR·
"My guess is they'll try to keep fall
·Halloween weekend and cause pi:ot,:-,
Oct. 29, through Sunday, Nov. I;
Beggs ultimately decided to maintain lems. ·
break on for as long as it looks effective
Although SIUC administrators recnot
worth
the
risk
ro
get
rid
or
for
them, :ind that's their job," be said. ·
"h's
the
break
after
seeking
input
from
stuognize that Halloween was pc.aceful this
"Butweneedrolookatthe~ibilityof
· ··
d:nt government. the facully union and ii."
ye:ir, fall break has been maintained for
Although 32 citations ranging from
the 1998-1999 calendar .'·because other Universily organizations:·Dave Vini;ren, Undergraduate indea:nt exposure to undernge posses.;
Halloween remains a concern for adminStudent C~wemment president, said sion were_ i~ued on the weeke!)d prior to
istrators and student leaders alike. · ··
SEE BREAK. PAO~ 5

HAUNTED PAST:

Officials concerned
University's potential for
Halloween trouble lingers.

29, through
Sunday, Nov. 1.

EXOTICS:
Jim Fralish, a
retired associate
professor of ·
forestry, stands
among a potch of .
dead Joponese
Honeysuckle, on
exotic vine-like
plant species, in
Thompson Woods
that hod been

killed by herbicide
incn effort let
restore the area lo

•·.· .

ifs natural stole.
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ADOPTioN

Volunteers dnnate· -ttrrie ,· money
to rest?re campus green space
. Thompson Woods Management Commitle.!
and professor of plant biology, created a program called Adopt-A-Patch two years ago 10
im Fralish considers Thomps.on Woods ro allo_w concerned organizations an~ individuals ·
_.
.. ·• •:
'. ·
. PHor:ls.., Douc Lu1oH/l}.,ily fm,tian
be a valuable University landmark.- to sign up and w~ed out problems m t!1e woods. : SHAKING THE TREE• F 1·-L. wh ho
$lO
·•
valuable enough that ~ has invested sev- · "'The wood~ 1s a hazard," he srud. "I can
.
..
.
• ra im, o s no
,000
. m
era! 1.housands of dollars ro restore it ro its remember a few years :igo when a massive· on _effort to restore Thon,ipson Woods, iooks lo the canopy of a native
natural status for future generations of SIUC black oak fell near rhc. Agriculture Building white oak that hos thrr,ed because of its location on a frail where ii is
students ID enjoy.
and ne:rrly ren on some Siu dents: It was a mon- :able lo gel plenty of light.
. . .
.
In the last two years, Fralish, a retired ~ • ster."
· ·
·
· • · : · · -•·.:~ : ..
-- ·
·
··
ciate professor of forestry at SIUC, has donat~ . Adopt-A-Patch volunteers will plant 60 new do is. w~ out the ex.oiic .species 1!1at have · Gus Boele .
ed · $ I0,000 10 the Thompson· Woods ball stock oaks and seedlings Dec. 6 in their -overtaken. the W<?005._ Exolic species were
Management Committee. Fralish, who taught efforts ID restore the woods. Volunteers pull -. P}an~ b!. the Um\'.e_rs..1_ty to help prevent eroat SIUC for 27 years, would like to see the · vines, rake areas and plant lrees two timr.s. -a : ~ionR. ·be··- · . ·. "d ~. :th
... · · . ·
. ..
• ·... ·
woods restored to its original condition . ·
year. · . . . .· ·
.•
· ·
· · ·· · · ;· -•· 0 •rtson s:u •. e · mam exolic-causmg
• "The woods is going to look worse before it ·
A ball stock oak is between 6 and 12 feet tall . '. lro!!,~le. 1s the !apan~ H~neysuckle. Ja~ese
looks better," Fralish said. "If (SIUC) lets it go, with about a 1 1/2-inch diamerer:· Eacli tree ; Honeysuckle 1s the vme•l.ike plant that resides
then you're going to see the herbaceous (floor) costs about $45. ..
. ·· . •
all throughout the .woods ~und oaks, maples
layerdisJppeatandsugarmaplesreallystart10
"Robertson said there are:.i2 groups in ~nn_d_b~~~- · _:··· .. -. . · . . · ·.
grow in t'1e area." •
.
. ..
Adopt-A-Patch actively panicipating in planti- _. · · · _Asule_ from the ! a ~ l~oneysuckle tak-_The sugar maple is a shade-tolerant tree that ng. and restoration. activities. The woods has Ing 0.Y~-~ the woods?. J:'!1.'~~ _~d there _ar(? three
competes with the oaks that grow in Thompson been divided into different ;,.reas, and different - ... --- "
·
Woods.
sized groups monitor various areas. .
. .
.
·
· · · Philip Robertson.-· chairman·' or the
Oneoflhe things theAdopr~A:.Patchgroups· · ';"_::~:\·'SEE WOODS, PAGE 6 >
BRIANS. EBERS
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NEWS

·Cal_endru·

10, 6 p.m.; Communications 1020. ·
TODAY - . '.Conloct Damion al 529-8615,
. .
· · • Communily Blood Drives,' : : •
.. •• EM 277 Meeting, 2nd Monc!orof
- - - - - • ~10,llo.m.to.tp.m.,
· coch month, 7 p.m., Carbondale
SIU Student Ccnlu', 11 o.m. to 5
'. Airport AVTEOi. Conloc:I Woyrron of
CAIENOARPOUCY. · p.m., SIU law sdiool, 3 to 8 p.m.,
684-6838. ·
Tho dndllne for
SIU Roe Cenler. Contod Vr-,ion ct
• SU Bollroom Dance Club general
::Z:, .457-5258 • .
meeting end free donc!l 6cin,
lbe c-wnr. The knn
• Coll,ege of Moss Comm...iicotion.
mult lndud, tlm<, da~,
presents live vidoo fuod l'rom Applo
Moooays, 7 p.m.; Davies Gym.
Conlod Lindo al 549-!)959.
Conp,lcr to "JoinSll:Yo.Jd:is,•

""~'=

w=:«"":r::
an.Ith<......,

TUESDAY:
Portly cloudy.

aoJ fb<,.e
of the rmon ,ulul'<Ina

Higl-i:M
Low: 34

the lt<m. ltniu. JOUIJ

"°~j,j~
N<---.

WEDNESDAY:
Portly cloudy.
High: 47

Corrections
If readers spot an cnor in a nc:ws article. they can contact lhe

D:tlly Egyptian Aa:ur.cy De.\k: at 536-3311, cxtcn\ion 233 or 228.
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11,o~fl,")phan ~p».J.!Maw,, ho,.,,j, r,;J,,yd..mgt., It,! .,,cl '1""'9-"".,,d

lou,-0......l·d..mgt.,..,.,,.._..,"""f"d..mg"""""'"'.,,d""'"_.,1,yt.,
iulon•c/Scd-..11..,..u,;..~t)''"~
I
EJ1tC'll'•ln-O,,irt': Krndr:11 ltirlmrr
Um.tr""!: CUTle Schwan
Nrw1 £.J1tir. D.~n• Cohn
luino&.: Sa>tr Stal,r,y
M.m.-..;in( EJ,wr. C41 AJ,J,n...,
AJ l'ro.luctic-n: Mnnla M>hnn
C.,'J'V Dok Oucf. Chri,rorl,,, ~Lll<T
l'r,J..:tim A"ar.n1: M,le Gai,<nt-b
V""'" E.loror. Mila! J. 11.urb
r.,.,..;...,.1 Suffi
C"'..1mrv, l.ik E.111,,r. Brian S. Et-tt,
c-,.,,..,,1 ~ Rohcrt Ju,,..
Enrat.airuncnr EJ,,~ Dn-rt \\."il"'CTuon F«.-ulrr M•nJoEU\IC EJiroc Uncir ~
l'.Jttica EJ11or: \\ollwa ll,tf,.U
1'-'rLoy AJ M,......, Shnri Ki1Uon
Sr,.,m EJ11or. Rran Kd1h
Co-Cw.,f.,J Ad ~b....-,: Nol.la T,yw
l'hoto E.lm,r: Amy Stnwa
c.o.a...a..J AJ M•.,...,, Knl Fna
. Gnr',ia EJ,r.-r. Suun Rkh
l'roJuct,on M......-r: £J D<L.a,1nt
EJ.ror: Cynthto Shttt,
Acrount T«h Ill, Kay L.,..rma,
N.-.. Clc:tl:/litnrian: JIU Clark
A<wunt T«h II: I><'- Oay
SruJmt Ad M.1iui;n: Su:l Sch•riur
M ~ r r Sr,ocial;,., Kelly n.-.,

°"""

6
-tl...~
&.!e0~L~u:!;':.~~ ·
Carl,a,dalo. Ill. 62901. l'hcr-. (618) 536-3311; lcnc (6161 "53-1992. Cbnald
~ fi.d olfia,,. Mo.1 a,bocriptic,,,, ara $75 a ~ « SlS.50 lo."" m-..ihs

~~s.,'"jJl~~~~-=-~r.;;..,
I.Jnnnty,~lo,
Pomgo
II., 62901. ~ Clou

lflU' oa lhe DE Wt!,

paid at Ca,l,a,dalo, 11.

• Fim Ahematives presenlolion by
semen writer .loon SIJ.-orz and
screening cl her film "Pr.NNKNi
. H",ghway," NoYember IO, 7 p.m.,

"ThirilcDi~t,"NcM!mberlO, 1 lo
4 p.m., Convnunia:itions Builcling

Ca,erno and Pliolograpl,y
Soundslogc. Conlod Ben al :..SJ·
1482. · ·

Deon's Con!crence Room. Conlod
Matthew ct 453-3201 •.
• Ubrory

Affan "ln~iolll Woo

in'i~on~ l'oae ConslnJdion (HTM)" Seminar,

w.m.,.... the rt,.-.

Low: 26

ll.uu· l'LlPTIU

C.,auuunladon•
2

!n~~.,,! j~

Interim CEO, as he deliveruomo ·
milcsJono ne,,.,i as porl cl tho

Correo•iis oggnwivu elfats b

NcM!mber 10, 2 lo 4 p.m., Moms
lbpryRoom 1030.ConloddM!" ·
IJndeigroduole Doslc ct 453-.2818.

• Tai Chi thirty minute prcxtia,,
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thundoy,, and
Friday,. 4: 15 p.m., Convnunia:itions

• A~,m

Convenotion, Pvnling and
Confusing Pnssoges and ldecu in the
NcwTcslomcnl, Nowrnbcr 10, 7:XJ
p.m.; St. Andrew's Episccpol Church,
-402 W. Mi-U SI. Contact Dole at 453·
. -4391. . .

Builcling.Con1oc:tKotl,yot5-'9:1775 •
for diredions.

UPCOMING

• WSU-TV and the leagw of Womffl

Voter$ of .Jcx:Lon County Campaign
Financing Commilloo mocling lo dis•

cuss "The Pri<n ol Politics: u..ct"\J Our
Leader,,• November 11, noon,

Co-bondalo Civic Cenltlr Conla-ooce
Room. Conlod Bc,e.ly of 453-7128.
• library Affairs _"lntrocludion Ir,
Da1olxno Soordiing· Seminar,:
~ 11, 2 to 3 p.m., Manis
lbpry Room 103.D. Ccntad iho
Undcigroduo1o Dl=lt ot 453-2818.

• SPC Trc,d"rtions Committeo mccting,
. T ~• .4 p.n,., Studo.:tCen!er
lroqttocs Roa:,, Ccntad Tina at 5363393.
• Help Encl MoripJona Pn:,hai.tion
RCOOrol nwing, b:mys, 5 p.m.,
Sludent C 'ffl' RMr Rooms. Conlod
Reid ct S.'l-.d083.
• Americ:ori'Society for N,l',c

·

M n ~ tASPAI business meeting, Na,,e,rber 11, 5 p.m., foner
XJ75. Conloc:IMorvin ot 453-3190.
• l'rl-law Association b-ief ~

·1o ~I~ board alfices lolla,,,od I')'
OUl!!I speolterDr. Aliert Mebic on
ll'
Proc:ms ~ -

• Saiki Yoh.nm- Caps neods -dun..k.dicial
• College of Business Sudarl c.ou-d toers for SoJ..mion Army l&Qing l,e
A-nerican and fcn:ign; No.etnber
meeting, No.,Jmbor I0, 5 p.m., P.Jin Rod Kelllo Brlls, mid No.ornEie,
108. Contoct J~I at 351·1655.
.. ihrough Dooornber24. Col 453-5714 11, 6 lo 7;30 p.m., 1a,v School •
Audilorium. ConlodGeno at 457.
• SPC Comedy Committee moeting, . for ink>nnation. .
5217.
Mc.ndays, 6 p.m., S:udent CeMlr
• Scili Vol~ Corpl ·needs 't'Olun• A.fflric:m Auociotion of Univenity
lroqvois Room. Conlod Dottie of
toers for M e s s y ~ ; ~
Wcmenpreser:,ts1-lonnanc
536-3393.
18 ~ h Dca:mbcr 8, 6 to 7:15
Rer.,laci,i,mt~l'orWomen:
•e-m. Calf~-5714 for. i n ~ .
• SPC Travd Committee meetir:g,
Rli1s and Benefits; I')' Cynlhio A
' Monooys, 6 p.m., Sludcnt Ginlor. . • Community Blood Ori-re, Na.em!. Frauc!, M.D. and lynn G. Ncquin,
FbD., Na.ember 11, 6:30 p.m., SIU
~ J 9 ~ D.Con:OCf.~ot.:
-11, 10a.mlo2pm.~Undegren Hal,
11 a.m. lo 4 p.m., SIU Student Cene; fqw1:y Hcuso. CaB 453·1366 l'or
inbmolion.
.
noon 1o 6 p.m., Grinnell Hal, .4 to 8
• SPC·TV gcncrol inlcre~ meeting,
p.m., Firs! United Methodi~ Church.
~ . 6 p.m., Student Center ·
• SoUd ~ Agency ISM!
Ccntad Vrvicri at 457-5258.
Vadoa l.oungo. Contoct Jeremy ct
general mealing, iiesdcirs, 7m p.m.,
453-6550.
Comrm.mxiions 1214. Ccntad B,yon
• library Affan "Pawcr Paint"
atJS1-11n
• Women'sSohball Club Prodice,
Seminar; NcMlmbcr 11, 1010 11;30
open lo anyone inlefeslcd, ,v,oncbys •. a.m., Moms~ Room 1030,
• Judo aw nbmotW meiting,
and Wednemys, 6 p.m.; Thursdciys, • Conlod the Undergroduo!e Dl=lt at
· No.ember 11, 7 lo 8 p.m., Student
5:XJ p.m., t.a...er Arena Fiaying
453-2818.
Rec Center i.ru,ga. Conlod 0a, ot
536-8166. 1,
Fields. Conlod Melissa at 5.('.>-9378.
• Souiiern l!qllist Sllodent Minislries,
• SIU.EDU V2.0 Internet Technologies mo luncnocn for lnlernoSonol
• GlBf 01,eer Rm mlMll ITICMII,
Club meeting and frco.intmxtive.
. . ~ b . l!Mlr)'Tuesday, 11:300.m. to "Loolang for l.a,gllcn,· Nowrm 11,
class on the web's content and usage,· 1 p.m., 825 W. Mill SI. Ccntad Judy
rv:,, men-ocn welccme, t-la.-ember. · at .457-2898. ·
·

~~~~'::::-m·-

25«11Mr;rul--

:.-Th~ best prices
:and· best. service .~iust got even better!
.

.
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.-,:•Southern Illinois··· _,
CARBONDALE
White House teleconference
at Kaskaskia Room today
U.S. President Bill Ointon, Vice
Presidrnt Al Gore and Attorney General
Janet Reno will moderate a panel discussion today on hate crimes in a tcleconference scheduled for 10:15 a.m. lo 12:15
p.m. in the Kaska~kia Room in the
Stude11t Cemer
111c lelcconfercncc will be broadc:l~t
in the room via a satellite co1mcction
with the While House. All interested parties arc invited to attend.

CARBONDALE
Comparison of world law
systems slated for Tuesday

Alla JatlNSON/Diily Ei.'YJ'lwi

IN YOUR fACE: Chris Budzban, on undecided freshman f~m Tampa, Flo., dcAects a shot by his opponent during a table li!nnis tournament Saturday at ~e _Recreation Center.

_

· · ··

·

_

·

•

Former Smil'in Ja(ks riears reopening
Representatives from Chadwick's Bar &
JASON FREUND
DAILY Eml'TIAN REl'ORTIR

A local nightclub that ha.~ bt.-en closed for
SC\'eml weeks is a step closer to reopening
under new managerncnt.0 ~ r-__ ·
On Thursday, the Liq1!_0i: Advisory Board
\'otcd unanimously to recommend uansfcr
of the liquor license from Smil'in Jacks Inc.,
to Mardi Gr-.1.~ Ltd. The ·recommendation
now will be considered by the Carbondale
Local Liquor Commission al its Nov. 18
:-iceting.
.
Smil'in Jacks, 760 E. Grand A\'e., has

Grill would manage club

been closed since October. Leland expressed concern about events that
Hartsfield, owner o(Smil'in Jacks, and Ed occurred when Smil'in Jacks wa.~ in operaWilmering, ownerofthe building c<,nlaiuing tion. ·
"There were several instances this fall
Smil'in Jacks, could not be reached for commcnt about why the club closed.
where we literally had 10 assign officers to
If approved by the Liquor Control direct traffic," he said.
Commission, Wilmcring will hold the liquor
Strom also talked about_ problem~. such
from a.~ people fighting and loitering, in the parklicense, __and - - reprcscntati\'es
-Chadwick's Bar & Grill, 20-f W. College St., ing lot, and the need for offirers to respond
will manage the club.
: -• io problems.
i
At the m~eting, prior to the rccommenda, '_'It shouldn't be our (the Police
tion, there w:i.~ ·a lengthy discussion :1bout=..;~, _
th.! parking siiuation. _
_
· --::·~
" ,farbo~-d~I~ P~lice•. Chief· Don· Strom~:--• SEE_ NIGHTCLUB, l'AGE 7

Alum schlpts --rhedallion .for-Rehn society
HONOR: Society named
for Henry J. Reh~, first
dean of business school.
J.

Albert Melone, political science professor, will present a comparati\·e study
on judicial proccsse.~ :round the world at
the Pre-Law As,;ociation meeting
· Tuesday at the L.esar Law Building.
Melone's lecture will compare judicial processes of the U.S.'judicial system
to those of E.'L~lem European countries.
The Pi ·• ·v Association will have a
short meet , 11:ior to the lecture to elect
officers to . • the vacant =ts of president. treasurer and :;ergealll•at-arms.
The free public event will take place
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Law
School Auditonum of the Lesar Law
Building.

Nation
DENVER
Prosecutors trying to link
Nichols with quarry theft
Prosecutors if!_ Denver Friday sought
_to link OklahoniaTity bombing ddcn:
danl Terry Nichols to a burglary at a
K:uisa.~rock quarry.
·
PrOSt.-cutors say Nichols and convicted bombcrlimothy McVeigh stole bh~1ing caps, blasting conf and other explosives from the quarry that they lat.:r used
in the bombing.
An FBI agent told the jury that a drill
bit found in Nichols' home may ha\'e
li.-cn used to remove a lock at the quarry.
_But a quarry employee conce<k.'d that
other people also had acccs., to the quarry at the time of the hur£)ary.

World

MICHAU RODRIGUEZ

0AILY.EGYl'TI.-'Jl REroRTIR

Endless hours of hand-carving e\·ery
detail of the face of a man one has
never met is not an e:i.~y ta.~k to tackle.
But for Thomas Gatlin, it wa.~ a way_
to contribute to his alma mater.
.
Gatlin, a 1995 alumnus of SIUC's·:
School of Art and Design, sculpted a
memorial medallion of Henry J. Rehn
for an inaugural banquet and induction
ceremony of the Henry.J. Rehn Society
in October.
- ·
Rehn wa~ the first dean for College of Business and Administration.
•
The Henry J. Rehn Socie1y is a part·
.. __ -•·
DJilv ~'lTliJn file rt-om
nership between leaders in the business
commun]tY a nd leaders in 1he academic--: G;ilin and kri!w he:~o~ld do the best l~e sculplure in 1h11 1996. He spent
00nd
10
th
commumt)". . help form a
· at · he· could to gel the job done.
; · many hours oil his- picnic bench in the
would pos1uon COBA among the top
"I
f:· • .
Id
ard f h' '"-·bo d I h
k.
- h h· h
50 business schools in the nation.
w_as - ~mi 1iar Wit ::w at "e cou
. Y_ 0 is '--"' n a e ome wor_1ng .
Tom Walsh, a professor for the d~ fr.~m his graduate .wor_k, ~Valsh on a ~reliritinary design. The pattern_
School of Art and Design, recommend- s:11d.-. tic wa.~ the_ only one m the ru:ea - was completed in the spring. _ _ ____ ,ed Gatlin for the job.
- who could do the Job_as well a~ he did.
.. Gatlin 4-~sembled as many different;
"I went here and I felt honored that
•. '.'I knew that he wa~ fussy and that views a.~ he: -could of Rcbn befoie..:he·:·
the University •a~ked me to Jo this," he didn't take short cuK The medallion. began sketchingthe rough draft- ::·::::.·
Gatlin said.
came out just as I expected." _
. "I had been in the habit of collecting·~
Gatlin received his baclielor's -_ _- The: medallion features· an uppe·r . old SIU. yearbooks at garage sales," ·
degree in drawing in 1979 and his mas- body profile of Henry J. Rehn with a "G~tlin•· said. "I took time to studyter's de&ree in sculpture in 1995. Gatlin proud ~mirk on his face, wearing thick- Rehn's_ appearance,. style of clothing
teaches Introduction to Art and rimmed glasses out of the· 50s: The .. and l1issmiie.
•
_ _,, :
Photogrnphy at Paducah Community medallion !ays ori_ a black suede back0 : ___ ·"I struggled with it for a period of ..
College in Paducah, Ky.
ground and is framed in an I.J'inch by·: ~-".' ·
-;.: ·-:~ i
:: ·
-:.:-:::.
Walsh, who is on sabb;.tical in - 16 inch mahogany frame.· __·
_ _
::..-::.-::
Gatlin began consulting photos for,.
S-cE MEDALLION, rAGE 7 -::-.::::~"California, said he had confidence in
• - ; .-# •

•

.

... : . : ... • __ ._.-_~ :·

-·'"<~-.
:•

•

•

I

~

t I'

~.:~..:.."'I',. · •

BAGHDAD, IRAO
Iraq threatens to shoot
down. U.S. spy planes
Iraq Friday repeated its threats io
• · ~hoot down American ~'PY planes nying- ·- ·
over its territory.
Richard Butler, th.: chief U.N. arms
insJ)l;ctor, sa;s he will keep· to his
-"schedule of re'suinirig Amcric:m u:2 -reconnaissance flights on Monday
despite the threats from Jr...1.
A Pentagon official f-riclay said any
lmqi attack on th.: planes would amount
to an "act of war." For a fifth time
today, lmq blocked Americans from
participating in U.N. weapons inspections pennittcd under the Gulf War
cc:L-;e-fire agn.-emcn_t.

LONDON.
:Piano sells for $1.2 miliion
This is one expensive piano. ·
A lavishly decorated Steinway piano

was sold in London Friday to a

Ma.~sachusclts organization for what was
billed as a world reconf price of $1.2
million dollars.
The masterpiece of 19th century neoclassicism was sold by the Christie's'
auction house. _ _.
Artist Edward Poynter painted classi...CAI.~~ O!) the lid. . . . • - - - ..

'C
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DAILY EGlPTIA~
l:Jiwr,in-ch~: Kmdra HdntC"
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Futiny money
Although it is suffering now,
l)S.O·ia11 learn from crisis
THE,· . UNDERGRADUATE
· STUDENT
Government's Finance Committee mc'mbers are taking a
crash. course in learning· how ·not to handle student,'
money..:;_;_ at:our<"e.lr.st year's committee chainnan must
have failed .. :·:..:: ...
.
.
. .·•
· .:
1bat.failure is what is causing headaches for USG and
Registered Student Organiz.ations this school year. SIUC
student,; should· hope USG is· taking notes and paying
C. J
· attention so th~l last year's mistakes will not be repeated.
As the Od:·:17 deadline for RSOs to appeal for addi. tional fundi~g . neared, Joyce Newby, USG · Finance
.Ji
Com~ittcc Chairwoman, said that she .• anted the appeals;
,. process ~-•to be a.-; painless a.c; possible'~ for them. Little did
•.she know that. cnly a few weeks later, she would report
·-that more than 20 RSOs would have to wait until next
semester for their funcling--: because USG now has nothin~ lcftJor them ..
A number of RSOs will be looking to USG - and
Dear Editor,
were unwilling to give it. This was not the
more specifically, Newby --: for an explanation of the
I run writing this letter in response to
first incident for me. If people have never
announcement 'made at last Wednesday's USG meeting.
"Preference of others still is discrimir_,.
had to experience this type of treatment,
ThC-:,;c arc groups that already had been shortchanged by
lion." It's a shame that the writer does not
maybe they could appreciate th: need to
last year's USG Finance Committee - one that gave
undc.".fStand or appreciate the value of diver- have cultural ttlebr.itions to educate the
sity. Dh-ersity means Polish, Hispanic,
public. .
.
them little or no fundin 6. They were fromised help from
African-American. Asian, women As far as his nephew having a 1.500
this , year's ·administratirm · throiigij;. the new funding
everyone. Instead of complaining about not SAT score and not being able to get into
appeals process. and now USG cannot make good on that
having Polish representation and Polish
the college of his ·choice, how many other
promise until January.
· ... ·•
.
· celebrations, why doesn't he do something young men - white, black, Asian or
positive to change it? Attacking other orsa- _Hi~panic - were unable to get into the_
; ,. mrr:.i'RA.CING THIS .DILEMMA BACK TO ITS
nizations is no: the an~wer. Every organi- · colleges of their choice with the identical
beginning shows the fiscal misman;igement of la.i;t year's
SAT score? llow do we know if his GPA
zation he singled out - pani.:ularly the
USG administration is responsible for these RSOs being
Hispanic Law Student Association - wel- - or another factor he failed to mention
slighted - once again - by bureaucratic nonsense.
...;.. stopped his admi~sion~
comes e\'eryone. Some of our hardest
workers are non-Hispanic members.
Making blanket statement~ to incite
USG President Dave Vingrcn said the fault lies with
His grandfather wa.~ lucky to be able to angf.-r, fear and prejudicc'.is wrong.
fonner -USG Finance Commiucc Chairman Anthony
escape to another country 10 avoid di,Equally, no one should tic entitled to get a
Buie. At USG's la.c;t meeting of spring 1997, Vingren said
crimination. His grandmother wa.~ also
job or a ~.mt because of the color of hi,
that Buie allocated about 97.5 percent of USG's expected
lucky to be able to pretend she wa.,
or her skin. llowe\'er. some types of
fund.,; to RSOs. This wa,; an cx<:essive percentage of budGerman. I cannot pretend to be anything
· allowances should be made for income. A
but Hispanic - ·nor would I want to person who is denied membership in a
·
geted money earmark, and it left USG with an uncommy brown face gives it away every time.
country club cannot be on an equal playfortable margin of error to deal with i11 evaluating what it
My brothers and sisters of ,\fricaning field as the person who is living in.
would . be• ahle to do. this school year. And afterward. ·
American decent are in the same situation. 1xweny - regardless of his or her race.
,money USG expected to receive before Buie's allocations
As recently a.~ la.•a year I walked into an
turned out to be less than the amount it had anticipated.
area store with my children and had 10
Eii.a Vi:L1
,
.
demand senicc tx-c:1use the sale~-p::ople
third-yearlciw student
;... ·Jean . ~araiore,. a,;soci:Jte vice !=hancellor for Student .
· Affairs, said_ that last November, budgeting showed S50,000
from the Student Organization Allocation Fund would be
. 1 lZefi VQlCeS-_CQfiCerfi Or··· ·avail~letoUSGforuscduringthcspringl997scmcstcr.
ThcSOAFisfunde_dhytheStudentActivityFcc;Aslhe
t _ ·.
.:.cxactamotint·ofthatmoneyisunKnownuntilstudentc;pay
tuition and fees, the amour.l is projected so administrations
Dear· Editor,
the road. but merely expressing my con-.
. .- like USG - can produce budgets. But after money was
I am writing this letter to expres.,; my
_ ccm for them. My concern stems from a
··collected from the Student Activity Fee, only $40,000
concern and curiosity to you and everyone
night around 9 p.m.. when I was driving
: from the SOAF wa.c; transferred to USG's account - a
else inten....,1ed in finding out what can be · • down Poplar Street toward Mill Street
.. substantial SI 0,000 less·thari originally budgeted.
done about people in wheelchairs riding in
when all of a sudden a person in a wheel· BUIE OVE.RBUDGETED LAST YEAR, AND.· A _
tpc middle of the road. • •
:·
chair C.lllle into my l:111e coming toward
I understand that at times it is difficult to me. This person had no lights or renectors
resulting snowball effect is· hampering a ctim:nt USG
get onto some of the sidewalks because of
on their chair. and I nearly hit them. I • , .. _.;tdministration that has been doing all it can to help· sturuts and incline.~. but the least they could do don't want something like thatto happen
denLc;. Vingren and Nt;wby may have to work double time
to ensure their safety and ours is to ride on
before anyone docs a thing ·about it.
to get th_ ings straightened out, b. ut they can lcmn from the
the side of the road and not the middle : If people on bikes have to have light~
especially at night.
or renectors at night. why shouldn't per· USG mistake in the pa.,;t. Fiscal responsibility is paramount
Many night~ I have been driving along
sons in wheelchairs be required to have
when an administration ha.,; thousand-. of dollars to handle
Poplar Street or Mill Street - or any
them? Just like bike riders at night. people ·
and 21,908 students to whom they must answer. It is up to
street. for that matter - and have Sci:n
in wheel~rs put themselves and others
USG members to ncl:c infomlCd and researched decision~
people in wheelchairs riding in the m!ddle in danger because people drivinb c..rs
about.how studcnts'·mon1.,~' is s_ pent-:- that is on·e of the
of the road. Many other people l have spo- have a hard time seeing them - until,
~
ken to also have come across the same sit- • perhaps, it is too late.
•
reac;ons why studenlc; elect them in the firr.t place.. ·
uation and are ,·ery concerned for the safe~ • Please, let's not wait until something
. This year's latest debacle only i!-, nn aftershock of how
ty of the people in wheelchairs.;.... and
terrible happens before we, the citi1.ens of "' • · -: USG operated last year. Still, Vingrl!ri and USG have .
also for themselves as drivers.
Carbondale, decide to,~e action.
worked hard to repair that damage ~- L11c _new funding
Now, don't get me wrong. I'm not
· ,....,.,
t'.
RSO ·
"d
f·
t'.
writing thi~ letter to Uy to ban peoplefrom Bed:y Vitelc · · · · · ·
· ap.,..,...s process aor
s ts cv1 encc o ti.~ concern aor
riding in their wheelchairs on the side of
senior, art education
students. Although students cannot place blame :!t •USG's
door this time around, it would be wise for USG to 1n:ike
sure nothing like Buie's shortsightedness will affect it-<
and student,;..;._ ·again.
·
· ··

~
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ul' delivers visual irony
STAGE: Pop Mart Tour
gets close to audience
with flashy messages.
.IAsON ADRIAN
DAILY Em'MlAN

R.Ero!ITTR

Some people may question the
need f<l" a IQO.foot-high golden
arch and a 35-foot-high mirrored
lemon at a rock 'n' roll concert.
Bui when Irish rockers U2 came
to the Trans World Dome in SL
Louis Saturday for a stop in their
gigantic, flashy Pop Mall Tour,
band fronunan Bono said the props
are as important in keeping the
audience in !ouch wilh lhe band as
is the music itself.
"The only way (the lemon and
arch) work in a place like this is if
you stay close to the songs," he
said. "And we want to get closer to

you."
· At this p:iint, U2 guilnrisl, The
Edge, compared SL .Louis' Arch
wilh their crazy yellow stage prop.
"Thanks for loaning us your
arch," he told lhe crowd jusl before
the band ripped into "Last Night"
"Now we want to take you .shop-

gening along without fall break, and
I'd like to see them put it.down 10
see ifwe can't get by witho.ut iL"
. Briggs said a Hallo,ween event
·co-sponsored by the~ 'dty ·and
Uni\'ersity could od:lir· in later
.

. "We need to start talking about
this as e:irly as possible and look at
altemarives 10 fall hrcal,:," he said.
Briggs, an SIUC associale professor in art anJ design, is meeting
with Beggs tr.is week to discuss the
development of a controlled
Halloween event jointly sponsored
by the city and University.
Briggs also is meeting with John
Jackson, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and prov05t, 10
discuss a Halloween event, but
J.ickson, like Beggs, said such an
event may be too soon.
"fo declare victory and say we
no longer have a problem may be
prema!ure,"
Jackson
said.
"Certa!nlY this Halloween he!ps:

1··~;y;·-;,;;&1;;;;··"ij~;~~-;;;··~;-;·~ri;;7;1
.
,
Presents .
I
Queer !fi[m !Festiva[ '97 !
~

~

_,,'7.1,-~l,c~

. Co-Sponsored by SPC
November· 9-!2
. ·1ndq,endent Films
Sunday 9 ""."" Monday_ I 0
Student Center l'ideo Lounge

............. .
'4tb Floor 7-9 PM

-·

~ Mainstream Films
.·Tuesday .11 .:_ Looking for Langsto~

Wedncsda}' 12 - When Night is Faliing

Student Ce11terA1ulitor!ttm
2nd Floor. 7,~9.P1lf,

This is.a free eve~t but donations :u-e.accep!cd
.

. .

. for more informatio·n call 45~5151:

· .i
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November 12, 1997
·. 7:00pm . - Quigley 140.
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WANT TO SEE WHAT
VISIT
~
HA~PENED LAST YEAR? . www.slu.edu/--archlour a5
>

Co-directors Jon· Davey and Denny Hays
contact either co-director at 618-453-3734
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BIGGEST SCREEN
1i LB OF
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are

however: led him to maint:Jin k
"There's a lot of sentiment that
there needs to be a bre:ik in fall
tradition of tlic '70s.
senr:ter," he said.
"We should get through '98 and
In a related mauer, the calendar
see what happens."
.
also· provides a four-week break
Briggs said the peaceful between fall and spring semester. A
Hal_iowccn was more than just a c:ilcndar revision in February shortone- year fluke and that it is reprc- ened by one week this year's winter
sent:Jtive of a change in values and break 10 three weeks.
altitudes of the students. .
Jim Sullivan, faculty union pres"l think we got lucky, sure, but it idcnl, said ihe union rcque.~ed the
...•~ a very controlled atmosphere · break be kept at four wt.-cks. He said
and a totally different attitude on the faculty and students· benefit from
street," he said. "I really think the the four-week break.
people were out there to have a ·
"For faculty ii is more conducive
good time."
to wrapping up the pre\ious scmcsln 1995 as part of a ter and planning for the new one,"
city/Universityplan,SIUCad!llinis- he said. "Students need this time lo
trators cor:imitted 10 scheduling fall gain employment and. to reflect on.
breaks lhrough 1999. When the bar- what they've learned.
·
"Educaticn is not an assemblyentry-age wa.~ lowered from 21 to
)9 in July, lhe necessity of a fall line process and students need time
break .was questioned.
to think about where they have been
Beggs said that when deciding . and where they are going, and this
whether 10 mainlain fall break, hiatus provides the opp:irtunity to
many . options were discussed do that"
Beggs said now that the calendar
including incorp:irating lhc days off
in fall break into a longer has been dc\'elopcd, the University
Thanksgiving break. He said over- will work to release summer 1998
whelming support for the break, wxl fall 1998 class schedule guides.

•

AN INVITATION to students, architects and
anyone interested in architecture and design.
A presentation on the 1998 summer break travel
study tour of London, Paris,
·Munich, Florence, Venice, Rome,
Athens & lsc.inbul
·

$2.95

But WC
riot at the point that we
L'lc adrninistratiC1n should jump
right in and stan the old Halloween

BREAK
continued from page 1

)'Calli.

ping."
From !here, the show launched
Bono, The Edi:e, drummer Larry into the stratosphere backed by lhc
Mullen Jr. and bassist Adam massive video screen behind· lhe
Clayton ended up ripping lhrough band that offered such U2-ian
22 songs of past and prcscnl audio images as man's evolution from ape
bliss with all the energy, lighlS, 1 10 shopping cart.
_
clfeclS and on-screen imagery like
For the band's encore, the giant ·
no other band has done since U2's lemon that h:ld been dormant the
own Zoo TV Tour in 1992-93.
entire night shed ilS yellow skin to
The band has been criticized for reveal a new, glittery disco ball texilS rJgantic stage. set-up and for ture. The lemon rolled from its posituming from anti-commcn:ial rock- tion al the side of the main st:Jgc out
crs to the ultimate rock 'n' roll ~II- to the extended side stage, where it
outs. This has caused fans to splil · blossomed to revelll the four band
between those who undcrstlnd the members.
band's irony and the reason for such.
People may woodcr what all the
an cxr.ravagant st:Jgc show, and dazzling flash and embracing of .
those who scream for another rock clic~ has to Jo with 1rue rock
album fnd tour like r::e classic '1be 'n' roll. But the ones who saw U2
Joshua Tree."
·
Saturday night saw a band unafraid
The band catered 10 both types ·to. put on an. immense show ,with
of fans Saturday night by playing stellar music, which is what stadium
old fan favorites like "With or rock 'n' roll is all about
··
Without You," "New·vcar•s Day"
· Thinl Eye Blind. opened the
and "Pride" as well as eight songs show, and much lo ilS credit was
from its new album "Pop."
able lo pl:iy songs from ilS album
As the lights went. down at 1he "Scmi-C~anncd . Life" wilhout.
beginning of the show, the band sounding as if they were intimiclatstrolled lhrough the· crowd like a ed by the extravagance of the. mas-.
professional boxing procession on sivestagesct-up-whichconsiderits way to the ring, and rushed the ing U2's st:Jgc standard likely is not
stage for the opening song "Mofo." easy.
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. MUST BE 19 TO ENTER 549-1319

CONGRATULATIONS!

Best of Show
Eva Nikolova
UJ

0

Second Place
Andrew Noga

::>.

. Third Pla\!e
Richard Ryan
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areas, and docs not need human
The Campus Committee for the
. · - intervention to maintain its natural Environme111 · _ oversees
the
·• · sta!lis. In the case or Thompson · Thompson' Wood~ Management
Woods, intervention is necessary Committee.
.
.
because natural occurrences such as
"We know that there are a lot of
things wrong wilh the woods. He , forest flfCS never happen.
·dead trees and exotic.~ in the
'.'said the oak trees are near the end of ·· · · .
·, ,
woods," 1\veedy said._ "We are
their, lives, as they are about 160
replacing the oaks and removing the
0

As

rea::e ~
that in 1981 Ii couple ..
far as the woods
of- big stonn~ occurring . about a
·
week apart devastated the woods
W
IS
. and rcally accclcrnlcd the death or
over-aged oaks.
Also, the University has allowed
.
too many sugar maples to grow to
•
1 1_
the point where they now can produce e\·en more seedlings.'
·The proble~ with the Japanese
OWRMAH ~~~ FOil
Honeysuckle and the sugar maples
n£ ENVRONM£NT •
. have . accelerated
because
· Th'ompson Woods is an i,olatcd :·: A hardwood forest, which norwood~. which means that it is not mally is composed of oaks, maples
self-sustaining. .
.
and birch, relics on occ:isional fires
· Many woods can su~tain them- to maintain its natural condition.
selves because or their large size,
James Tweedy, chairman of the
but the relatively small sire or the Campus Committee · for· the
16-acre Thompson Woods makes it Environment and vice· chancellor·
difficult to main!.ain a natural status. for Administration, said the woods ·
A sclf•susiaioing forest is a forest is going to be restored as 'quickly as
connected to oojaccnt ' ~oo~led ~~ibl~. . '! • ~ ,, ' .• "

h •

:csthe~~ft~:tt

j~hi:

did."

goes, af
Tweedy said thing,,; like dca:1
.unsightly_ to some oaks and wild exotics, while secmingly unattrnctivr., are necessary for
~pie isn't
,animals living in the woods.
htl
"There are squirrels, woodpcckuns1g y to omers. ers and other animals that live in

NEW RELEASES
INCLUDED
EVERY TUESDAY

<Cllt<CUS

those trecs,"Twccdysaid. "As far as
_the woods goes, what is unsightly 10
some people isn't unsightly to oth-

ers."

Fralish said that if the University
docs not take acti.Jn, the wocxb
eventually will tum into a sugar
maple forest
"This situation is akin to an
ostrich placing its head in the sand
when a• lion is nearby," he said.
'This won't go· away on it~ own,
and that's why I'm helping the
process ~?°g."
.

Monday_ Madness! · ·
,, Large on·e Item (Thin crust only)
, & 2·24 oz.·Cokes ., .. ·

VIDEO

' ONLY

s7.1s fl~L DAY LOHGI

·. :,,

sz9.,1344'· .. ~: __

Carbondale, Illinois

~

KOPIES & MORE

BEST SANDWICHES &
MELTS inTOWN
from $1.99

WARNING:

. : -~ EXPLICIT .

'Evening Speciafs
Starts 5pm everyday

MWF 10%OFF
Any Entree
T & Th Free. Coff~e
w/ Any Entree
University Mall &
Strlp 809 1/Z S. 51

· MATERIAL!
Tuesday, November 11, _1997 • 8:00 p.m.
Stude_f)t C~_11ter BaHrooms • A,dmlsslon $3 at the doot
~~: No reseNed seating'avallabfe • Doorsopen at 6:30 p;n,,_
~ ··.. . · . Sponsored by the SPC Comedy Committee: -·- · ·: _, : .

iiMIIMllilliiMil.~1 ,.,: ._
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In other business,' Mark Terry, character or' credibility, I want to"'
Graduate nnd Profcssion:il Student resign." ....... _
..
Council • member of the Liquor
1be board then entered a closed
. Advisory Boord, offered an apology meeting to discuss 100 issue. . .
Dcpartrncr.:) responsibility to patrol for his involvement in an i'lcidcnL .. Mark Robinson.. vice chainnan _
the parking Jots'," Strom s:ud. • . Sept 30 at Paffs Sports Bar and or the board, said the board dis-·
Jonathan Stewart, promotions Grill, 622 E. Main St ..
cussed the issue and .Jccided to b:lck
and enlertainmcnt director for ·
Paff's Sports Bar and Grill was. Terry in his decision to resign or
..
Chadwick's Bar and Grill, said ciled for an hotirs-of-opemtion vio- stay.
1, ·,i,"
plans are being designed to alleviate lation when Terry; and . smc ··-,,: ,''.We decided 'to. ~tand. beltind:IJ A
the parking problems.
Student Trustee Pct Kelly were . hi!U," Robins_on said. ''Nobody.
"We intend to have four security found in the establishment consum- there .vas going to kick him off (the
(gW!rds) assigned to the parking ingalcoholafterthc.barhadclosed. .J>oanl).':. ..
. ___ , .... . .
lot." he said. "We're also looking .-. "I have no exctL'iCS; I should not
Terry said he.decided to remain
into uniformed security to p:itrol the;· ::iavc been there.'~: -Terry.JoId the on the boanl because there ~as not
parking lots."
board. "If it is a stri~:against my .. _:i co~us that he -~ou~~.resign.

NIGHTCLUB

continued from pas:e 3
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· ., • receh·ed a silver medallion and two , • down to every detail of his face~" • ;·
contributors received· gold medal- .· Cavaretta said the. medallion(: · ·
lions.
..
.
. . will be used for years to come. "
- Tammy -Cavaretta, associate..
"I am ·very proud_ of the medal-.:.
time, but I think theyY r,reextreme- _:director forCOBA; ~d that ha":ing lions bcini;asymbol of the l_lenry J.
ly plea.'iCd with the quality because I · an alumnus worJ.- _on the proJ:tt · Rehn S?C1ety," Cavaretta sa1d.
got into tJ-.e personal chamcterii.a- made the medalhons more special
. Gatlm s:ud he would be happy to
lion of the &:an."
: . than shipping the work elsewhere.
do a project like this again and that
Thirty-four medallion,; were dis"It was more special bcc.1use it he learned valuable in~~io~ he_
tributed to people who contributed was d~ne by an SI{! alumnus~ at ~ use when he does smular things
or committed tll S25 000 or more to- . the Sli.J Found:y. instead of being m the future.
COBA.
'
· done commercially," she said. "The
"I would be more careful to try
Donors giving between $25,000 intrinsic value is wonh a lot more to avoid the technical problems,"
ar.d $200,000 received a bronze than the cost of the medallions Gatlin said. "I didn't have my full
m:dallion. Donors who committed being made." ·
time available so next time I would
10 or gave $250,000 and $750,000 :
Cavaretta said she and COBA allow_plenty of time to reline it."
received a silver medallion. And' are extremely plC$Cd with the end
Gatlin said he is'g)::d that he left
those who committed to $1 million result
' · '· · _· · · •· ·•·
a positi\·e image ofhim;elf.
received a gold medallion.
'They exceeded my expecta- · "I wanted to leave this behind a.<;
Bronze mc.x:atlion.<; wcie given to lions," Cavaretta s:iid. "He captured a contribution from lJlyself," he
31 contributors, while one person the personality of Henry). Rehn said.
:: :

MEDALLION

continued from page 3
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-.· Monday Night football
$1.50

Jumbo· ~raf(:s
Domczst1c .Bottlczs
Spczczdrails .. .

.$].00..Pitch~rs:Of:
. .

.
.,

:

Bud Dry·
· Miner liigh Lif(l
Keystone Ught

Stag: .

FREE Pizza at Halftime ·
. FREE QB :-1 • ~ $100 football _Pool

. Non-Alcoolic Drink of the Week: Starburst filnct.
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INFOOUEST-New and Used Systems

·FC Reri!als, Software, HUGE US. We
Oo~irsandUpgn,deslOnlheSlrip
o06 S Illinois 549-3414.
· ·

OI.DEl! riioc!els IBM Ps/2': Complete
moni1or. &:p;n1er.

i=c:1caa.- ~-

vr.n 3:1, $300-500. 937•3793 •..

PACKARD BEU 486SX, w/ SVGA

:;'351~':~:1· _$400,
FAX ADS are wbjeq to nonnal .
deccltncs. The Daily Egyptian
. resei= die righl lo ecla, p,oper¼,,

dossily onledine cny ad. .
618·.4.53·3248 ..

1r·.

.JI

Auto

95 NISSAN SENTRA GXE, 15,xxx mi,
platinum gale!, aula, good cond,
$11,000, 529-5379 or 549-9105.

CANNONOALE S.:p«V frameset, full
~ion, olumirium/carhon fiber,

head .h.xk.

slem

incl, 0060 w/,pd

springs, fox cir/oil rear shodc, exc
ccnd, comp ind $630 549-4709

r-6 ,... ~!!!~..

I

t'.

• I

•

•

~I
_:

.DAILYEGYPTIAN ,

DBlPenlium, 1.33MHv, 16Mllmin)
1.6g;gHD, 15"mlormonilor,$12CO;
mll529-8610foher5pm],

l[.·:.~1~; ~:~u:CARDI
~:-11.
11

PU-PAID PllOHI
l 8ll cents/ min anywl,eni in U.SA

710 A.JALC BOOKSTO~ •

LOVJ! POTION Fast time o/fmd

in the U.S. lhis sp<oal formula of
all nc!ural slirnulan1> lncrecios

'~ •

GAlcWAY 2000 .!86, monitor, 14.4
~~
8

AQUARIUMS, 55's w/1,oods & fii1en
$100,AO bn.ec!tnw/fi!tcrs $65, 29',,
20's& !O's,867•2276.

g1~83~95, S600, Amy

133MHZ PENTIUM, 64MB RAM, 2Ga
HD, CD, elheme!, 15' color monilor,
$950. loser pri,,ltt 60qdpi, 1 ~ .
posl>cripl 2,
used;
$450. fi;,ple Power Moc 6100/6!,a,,
16MS RAM; 500MS HO, CO, $425.

~-=
K::E57FEJI
ethernel; barely

tJl'S 1400power, ~200.

POOL TABLES: 985,881_ l c,;;Jpm,

~".li!, :!;es~:;.~ ~cb'.

_d•~i:1on;;~Llimes
·

before. Guaranteed to·

Ignite your so:ic life. $35 +
Shipping & Handling, cred~ <0rds

occepled. 1-800-591·7526.

19' COLOR TV/VCR 570 each, was!,.

;t.dm~;.k1n.1ndg.. s11s.
TOP CAsR PAID
~nu, Playstutloru,
s..-,.en, Sogcu, & all Games,
Bikes, CDs & Gold.
Miclwe,tCash, 1200W.Main,
Carbondale. Call 549-6599.

RINT TO OWN Carbondalo

r! :cc ~~-4~~~
power, $3200cbo,549·17l5.

Mobile Homoc, N Hwy 51,

!'.3k~
=~~o1:.
cond,
oher

C'DAIE 1 BDRM; l2x60 remocldecl in
12/93. New: cabinets, counters, show-

exc:

$3000, 893-4737

6.

87 FULl SIZE BLAZER V·8 4x4,

s!andard, $5400 cbo, 549·4J.t6.

86SuaARUX·10,4cyl,5spd,boded,
high.mi, d"l'endoble, $2000, 618·

. Ud·Ld60ca!l7om-11pm.
85

.

Cati 549•3000
fordotalls.

:i~•t~. tfo"lt:~:ct;
to SIU. WOO cbo. 529.3449

MUSl Smt 2 bclmi remodeled, oppl,
.hedind,'niceS olCdol,,
$3200 cbo. Call 549·5605. ·

fud Muslang, 129.»x mi, runs

good; stereo•cass, good• tiresj
outoma:ic:, $500 cbo, 549-6344.

84 JEEP-Cherolee Chief 4x4, 2.51.,

aulo, ps, pl,, o/c:, crvise, om/Im/ems,
gn11o gvord · run boords, luggage nxl,
r:iood ccnd, BlueBook $5280, a,k
$3995, 68A·5559 eves.

Cabclm S E&ge o, Ole! US 51, large
building lot w/
150x352,

tree>,

$8500, toll 475-3159.

1i~-- :::10u~u~.--::··· ]1
~tc:i/:tr.;\!i,1~~~~nded
hours unh1 Chris!mos, 1 rd W ol Comm

!lid, 2AOO ~u~ Rd, 549·:350'.

,~~~~-~~-~
AUTo':

Standard. & High Risk

CA.RS FOR $1001

:Trucb, boo:s, 4-wheelen, molomome,,
,fumiture,elcdronics, cx,mputcrs, etc. By
fat, IRS, DEA: A""'1cble h )'0Ul' area
,now. CoTI 1·800-513•4343 Ext. S·
:9501.
.
:HONDA ACCORD.4 dr IX!, e:x~~>t
;

~

. . . -:

.

; ..,._ ;!

:::,~A57':s~• price $3500

M.nl,lyJ>.i,n.mA,-.:W, .,,

ALSO
Jicalth/Life/Motorq,;le '.
1-hme/Mobile Homes/Boats

··~.:jiviillji~.···
DNSliRANCE
457-4123

409 S. BeveTidge
809 W. Coll~ge
509 S. Hays
402 E. HestCT ·

•

CLASSIFIED

I·------·-· ~ I
-· R~:>"1:.__ t
PARK PLACE EAST ~.,.,,,,Jeled,
$185/,.,c,, u~I ind, lumiihed, secure
now fer Spring, cl,.a,vnt, avoiloble,
549-2831.

I. . . . .

····-l I

:_, _ , ~oommate~

.
.
1 FEMALE For nice 2 bdrm house, S mi
1:> SIU, w/d. $220/r.,o + util, spring
only o.- ~ . 549-0763.
FEMAlE FOR 2 bdrm. w/d, d/w, 2
bc!h. no util lo pay, only rent. $350/
mo, n;ce cituntrysetting, :\5I-O.t8~.
tlOOMMATE NEEDED for 3 bdrm

~;;/~tf~si-1ilt.3 u•t. do ..
S bl-

lo

;I

·
• ; . ...,...._..... 1JE!aSe ~ - : _ t •
NEED TO SUBlfT 1 bdrm apt ht
mo rent ind; J mi E cl SIU, no pet>,
$205/mo, wo1er & 1r0,h ind. 5276337 day1, 549-3002 otter 5pm.
2BORM.,$175/mo+!lutil,.4milcsWol
ccmpu,, lg declt, a,untry setting, pets
ollowed,867-3165.
SUSlfASE dean/quiet, 1 bdrm hou,e,

ltooi'
ma~~t.r~· s
t

1 mo free.
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 24 0/ma
; utilitj5
Oo~ quiet, ,1om

i-0'1l:

Call 549-8410.
One For_Sf,ring 98, I bllt from ccmpus.
113
util,

~dS;ti~ti•W.~{95:
• ·

• --+ 'I;

•

l:

I

f.

:· Apartments

FOR RENT: Si.d",os

'

'

••

.l.

MONDAY, NOVEM3ER

2&3 ~ ;~,-

&ra'nc1~~l.l~ 'rao'7
01

~:~=~~~r:.::a:r

!

=Spr~u~tt'~i.,:~

t!

I

7i".is~";aii'.'"

to~l~stoo~::r~.!·:;z

__•7
__· .· .:·
I',•.···_:_-j_foi_iJ,_-,j_·_~•.f:51.3

;t.:::::n,.,=.nzt f

~(m'

9

Remodeled ,I bdrm, I.I! both,
carpel, porch, coiling Ions, o/c.
yard. 3 BDRM. full b01~. ce;lin~
fen,, basemen!, carpel, ne.,ly

remodeled.
549-4503 ll 0-4pml. no peti.

. -. u.0o~ow.amon.. ·

~=:.~. ¾':• tf~

&,

..

Bonnie Owen Property
Mgmt 816 E Ma;n, houm,
apartmenl, rcommc!e semce,

529-2054.

1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, o/,,

!,~1,:-'m~t~ ~~t
8 2
3" ~•-

,

I··

caD

1•800•808•2866 • .

$495/mo, avoil 11-10, 529-3513.

~"'!f~~:?!!t=~

i:t,~:t~e'n~7~'.

1>0nslromA:30p,n •8:30prninMarion.

I,· ·:•

tr!::-:;~-com/dou

NICI, 2 bdrm, unlum, a/c, family type

~~~.:0':°5;:'2.535. '° a-99•.

~.::;'!~~~~.;t:O~i;;,
private fenced deck. 2 beth,, fuU siz.•

w/d'.d/w,ceil,n9f:m,,minibl,nd,,'9';"
8 98
'
' 1000 SP.£HM & 737 PARK l bdm, loit,
lull iw,w/d,d/w, c.;ling fans,wa!it•in

~,:'~.,,=}::,,:;,s!!'~:i

I

~EDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 I HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed
bclrm. furn. 9"' heat, ,l,ed, no pe,i, ·1 $.tS.000 in::ome cotenlirJ. Con

549-5596. 0t>en 1·5 pm weeldoy,
l ·B:xl- 513 .,43.43 Ext B- 501
9
A FEW LEFT. 2 be:ir"'°'", $180-$375 :
.
per man,;,, pn cl,., Chuclc'1 Rental,, HORSElOVERS,wante:!1:>WCt>.ine>•
529-4.444
cnonge fer honebo:k riding, 9ffl lam,
FUilN 1 &2BDRMwdentrentalcylle lacxi,AltoPou893-2JA7.
5
0
!
& !rash
2•
I 2 BDRM, 1, boin, c/a & hoc!, peit . ~ing Ovpoge c_aun'Y oreo >!OO~b
, ome, :~~~:r.\::l~ouz:;';\l
'I ccn
. troi• lorge y:, rd , no pe!s, cc!IJ
I or Carol,n ct 529·1593.
, I lro,n. $7.50/Slart, bclh day_& '"'enin~
hrs avoil, coll now lo sch_edule on in~
v,ew at 630-.434-0398
Mol,;le Home,, N Hwy 51, phone j lOENTICAl lWINS needed 1:> por1icioote in a pl,ci:a shoot, coll Ko!ivyn,
549-3000 fcr details
549-9402.

!

8)9,4,_529·2013Chri,S. ·.,: ._-

_. , Duplex~~'.

=~. ~~~~it~\:;; 1::t~'Z,-r

nice . NICE 2. BDRM, · furnished er
'.Unfomisl,od. lease-to 5/31/98, Gou
SSOO/rno. 618-893•'2n6. .• ··
. Property Management 52M~20.
NICE, Remodeled, 2 bdrm, semi furn,
w/util builcl,nc;. C""1nlry lo!, 5·7 min to
SIU, HSPONSIBU $JOO/mo pus
profeu"'""',"57·619J, .: ~-: '
depo~, 68.t·.4137.
NEW 2 BDRM; Cedar lake area, 1 BDRM Mobile Homti, $210/mo,
water, tro"1 and lawn core incl, no"""•
5.49-2401.
call 549·.4857 or 529·46.t.t. ".
NICE I 2>-70 mab~e home, 3 bdrm, 2
CDA!f 2 bdrm. w/d hook up, wing. beth, fenced yard, lg roofed polio,
~i5':'.'°~so"."SGroy Or, $275/me, 867-2613 o.- 867•204:l.
WO-HI ONtY $165/mo. Ni::e 2 Bdrm.

,t'~r,>' Mgmt !:~.s;~~::!~aS,,,~~"';

TIRED OF ROO~IMlE HASSLES
OR IMNG IN A OUMH

Colt .,. for """'""'ng ;,...,_ Now
renting fa,, """' semesi.r. Schilling
fer 981 Gel on DU' pre~,rrecl list!

I

1.1' wide 2 bdrm, $350/ma, ,eme,i.ar or 9 mo leo.e. srnoU pell al·

lowed.

M'SOl!O 2 BDRM HOUSE, carport, w/
d hook up in basement, $325/mc,
687·2475.

Office hours 10-5 Mondoy-friday
BOSE. Pork.
.

~~~:.1~~-~I:>

529•2954 or 540°0895

3 OR 4 BDRM, WfY nice, 611 W
Cherry, .tOA W Rigdon. ref, '457·7'427

Houses.

< · ii.

__,.._, _
·C p
· - _ _ _ _, _ . . _ , _ _

.-.enings.

~o 9pm.

Grad School~

IS+, Serv-U 619-645-S.!J.t.

Prcoireoding, cdilir,g

WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655
Ls.RR.Y'S LAVIN CAil! '
&.e.f removal end gvHer
care, C..11457•01 00,

MIITYOUR
MATCHQSIU

l ·900-289-0965
EXT. 9501
· 2.99-min•
Muilbo18yn ·
S......u (61916"5-8.43.t

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES ·
from llt000>0I lo f.nol draft. Co~
457•2058 for free o:>ol. Aslt for Ron.
GRUN CARD LOTTERY As,is·
tonce cli,,,ecl on green ccrd/diven,ty
1o""..,"'"'·ca11529-55aL .

ASS:MBLEP.S: E,.cellent income lo m·
sembl<t products at home. Info 1·504·
-146-1700 DEl'T. ll·-'05A • · ·• ..
CNA & HOMEMAKERS needed r,;;;;;
home a,;,, Interim Heahhcare, 2015
W Main, Cdole. 529-1727.

FREE KITTENS loolting fer o gcod
home. 7 -.b aid, CAUCO l(JTTENS,
call 5"9•5672

• The men
• •of·
lambda Chi Alpha
would like to thank their
outgoing crescent girl

Angie Dusharme.6.Z'
love,
your brothers.

I

2417 New Ero Rd. Hunyl A couplo le~
549-590-1
2 S~. 12,,.60, very nice. furn. near
Roe Center, no pet>, $240/mo; coll
,457.7~9
l 2x65, 2 dDRM, Gos heel. shed,
$275/ma, water. lro"1 & k,,,,n ccre
ind, no pots, coll 5AM.t0I.

. · ·. --

·y

APARTMENTS
CIHe to Catapus

fjjftc mei,

SIU APPIOVID

for Sophomores to Grads

of.9:gm6aa er,; A[pft~-'

wou{tl frkc to con9ratufatc
tfrcir new crescent 9:rf . ·

Vcry Spxious &: Clean
AparlmenU for Spring

~@ll~!
1207 S. Wall-

=~=~:::i~=:~ ,;,,~i!~~::~filf/

~~:-~~~t~ t~~-tlssi!.o~

$235/penon/month. 2 bdrm, ud
included e,,crpt electric, new carpet,
do1e1:>compus

E-mail anWmid=l.r.tl

·.. · •
1-+;,_a;w,1,a-1~1~aa51:t~~ !I.~.•

:;,!~.:~~~~-ny'7. I: Klft!.1Aa;I#~;I

~~,:;!:,~_ (.~00- 9j~';;

. . . . . ~·-.. .,...., . I!l,;;:}~iN~:t':nt.t.Jt.
.. II

r:-'"....,.. · .,,..._ , _..,.,... ,

ci10, 1 & 2 bdrm cpl>, 0/c, woter/tro,h, CDA1£<edat Lol.e area,
0
laundry &pool. 457-2403,

Schilling

:"1 ':"'1'°7 b 11800.
o

.....,,;....dle,,....,menourscom

DISSERTATION, THUIS

{

BRENTWOOD COMMONS 1ru·

lr-1_-f3-i#;jj@d:j;j:/}13fjjf
.--.-.-.. . . .-.-..-.--.-1

t;e;:~i~\~:i.si

quotas, no shipping fee,.

2 bdrm fumiJied opl on Foresl SI, no
pets,calJ5"9·4686.

!~;t"';1·::!~::; ~ l ~•ts~• t'.t'; :".iSj~{i!:

1
~ : ,,
:,,Dec Call.457778'

!
I

~t!~!:t;t:=:r:= ~:::,~i;,~~~~r~. ~:!~~;:;

.52~~

457-4123

e

~r8191: 5';i~o\~'g;}r5o/ %~.hf~r=.~:°=3 JO':IT;

mo.wo1er,-&1ro"1proovidedo12
Townhouses
- ·,:.:I ~".:·1pess"solo/. 3 J~ 9lo ccmpus, oYOil
location,, small pell welcome, r.....,,, _
-.
• ., _. """ •
mo, ""'. -0l8S.
at 457-0.tlA or 985-2006, EO:'
0
9
: : , :!,:;', :,Jic,r ~ 0 :i',"
Come..., The Dawg House,
Mobile Homes ·•• - ~
DISABLED WOMAN needs female
"511/529-4611.
the D.E.'1 online hou,in9 guide, al .•--~·-·-· ·-•---•-•~...,----, _ ~=-~:/;::/~~ale &

~

10, 1997

·1 . ,.. . .. .... ,.' -~ . _- - ..
m,ntho-,e:i!f:¥rj;5-)ij~j•~ ;. ·

·1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, o/c, UVE IN AffORDA8lf style, Fvm I, 2 & PR; ·ICJNOEl!GARTEN leod,er, fu3 .;;;,,
o/c, near SIU, o• law as $.t!O/mo. attached 1torogo shed, $.495/mo, 3 bdrm homes,offo,doblerolel"';-. cosirjon beginningkm,Oec,
avoiloble No,, 6, 529-3513.
.•
Col1"57•U22.
09
,-IJ--f-,-IC"""&--SN--D-,-1-0S""","""fvm--,,...,--r"""S---,-IU, NICI TWO BDRM. lum, corpefed,
hme maintenance ,c,ry no ""'1 · no w/,a>i:eqo
P'.:Fol1,oo1, 816 fOUN~, yo•ng. g,rt, '!"',. ,d, Df
water and tro"1 ind, OS law OS $ 185/ o/c, w/d ind. near SIU, nice yar.!, opp! neceuory. Glinon Mob,fe 1-k>me S lli,nois C'da • .
Kin,an 10te h>es:bv "'"""ng. ,n gooi
$!>00/mo. coll "57•U22.
.
mo. Call "57•U22.
Park, 616 EPark. 457·6405, R=>nno 1- - - - - - - ,,---.- - - ' core, pleoso eoll 549·42"5 & I,, me,,
1
2 BDRMS, living room, lilchen, w/d, !lDRM. 1802 Old W Main;a,ail No,, Mobile Home Park 23~1 S 1;ino,1 Ave,
~aR::=
FOUND: llTTlf GAAY. ICITTEN wi:'·
12,
w/d
hook·up,
o/c,
$.495/mo,
TV, lum, near SIU, spring/loll, $295,
549-A713.
; fl 2-Monlh Pasilion)
•
~ght pvrp:e coilor on Eim St,
.
good locohon, 529-3513.
private"''""' $1~. 529-4217.
2 TRAD.ER.; spanely fumishe:I, one in Carbondale Con,muni"f Higl, School
coll 52~-~5')7
..
· · · .. I
NICE, Newer, 1 er 2 bdrm. lum, ccr· NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, fvm, carpet, o/c, Murphy,l,c,ro, one in O..Olo, call 867• Dis'rict 165 is occeplir,g cpol,cclio111 1· 0 · · ·
pet, o/c. avoil now, 605 W Coflegt. clo,.,1:,RecCen...,,ovoilnoworsp,,ng 2203.
fo,~.PD'i~nolSchoolReg,!olrof}h•'§''@r.)1@3:Y,j3m4j•
51.4 S Wall, 529 3581/ 52? 1820.
"""· 529·3581 er 529-1820.
! COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdm" , co-,~•dot• should ponen excel1enl •
· , . • · • • • . •. .r .
oor,qviellocotion,Sl75·$375/m:,, .
$CASH POR · COLLIGI:$
NICI: 2 JDAAI TOWNHOUSE. d/w,
HEART1AND PROPERTIES
microwave, dc»e I:> campu,, no fl""•
I 529·2432 or 68.4-26~3. · ·
be ,_ ., -:ondido:n witt prior""""' · GRANTS AND SCHOLAllSHIP!.
llouw, & Aoorlmer\!1
9
swimminq &fisl:ing, "57-5700
1 BOAAI, o/c. water, trash. supoo,ed, nonce ,n O f-,',ti, schoo! ...,,nq '-,cl a AVAIL P•OM SPONSORS,
549-.tSOB (I0-4pm). '
P:.0,anl Hil Rd. $170 ma, ~9-83"2 waning itnowieooo oF networi< com· GHAT OPPOCTUNITY, CALL
EDGE OF Town wcoded locahcn, l3·2
bdrm, c/o, decl pet> 0~ $375/m.:,,
----,-..,.,..--,---,---- l"'!e' system,. Addressrequw> for=- ! NOW 1•800°532°88 00,
1 or 2 BDRM, $350-$400/ma, laundry J BDAAI, double wide, cent\'01 o, woter 1 pi~hons _°' .information I:>: O:'. John m_•: FOOD &_ FilE: STUFF ior 'fO'J'
""°J Jon, 68.t-558.t I,, meuago. ·
room, water, 1ro"1, >O'eliite ind. New
& trosh ,upol,ecl. on PleotontHiU R::I, Or.eiy; Pronc,oal Cen1rol ,Cary,us, Ca-· ronion. Sign"",,... a Student Cen~:
FOR RENT 3 room• U11'um. lI bdrm!, Po,M• a,ai, row 549·7896.
·
no fl"ls, $250/ma, 622 N Almond, U?"
·_·_._·5_49_-8~_.,,_•_,_ _
~~i~~. ;"'rnyot45J-3"91
r,erclonrnon, "57-5923.
SMAil. 2 BDl!M hcxne, greor neiif,•
· ·
·
62901. ~•cohOns w.U be occep••~ ,
borhood. low ulii, pe,1 $300/mo + Cl"?
Commercial
Property
until
1ne
cosi11on
is
tiled.
Succenlul
Near ca .. pu1 ot 40E S Popor, '1 & ~f. 687-3623 or 6S7•2n6
-~~~---.--!, ccnd,da1e 1:>~in a, ~a,pos~ble. ·
lowLu•,ulvry •,Fiipc~, ~.roo:°ly'"s °"d.,
PROFESSIONAi. building oYOil, next b An equal opponun•')' emp~•
, ·• ··
.
·
·· · .
230
,de<, rererreo.
l, Call 684: I-SRAN--D-N-,EW--2-BDRM.
_ _w_/_2_co_r_9:,r-- Driver's license Slotion, taned PA, DATA ENTRY _OPERATORS nwded lor 1· Spring Break •99 Guaranteed
6ost i'rim to Ca~,:,n, Jamo,ca,
oge, NW side, ful11ize w/d, d/w,ceil•
in~ fen,, avoil Dec/Jon, $550/ mo,
Qffl Tu, -~--thrv F·idav, and 301'Jrd:,yi
~,~~-mn!:&'• 00
,&1L""~--.~~l
0
NICE. N.."WER. 1 BORM., 509 5 Wot'. 457-8194, 529-2013 Chris S
lor .. ~.:,..,._ Cell Hano,-- Tern~hiri C -, '""';••
2 J
7 ·
ivm, carpet, o/c, =ilob:e raw, 529· COUNTRY SEmN~. England H.;ghrs, _ -::-··---••" - ~ poraryServicestociay.l61~!457-0.tl4
3sat,
HOMI TYPISTS, PC u,.rs need.:!. %.,~)995-2006. EO:. Ne feH
1
I
SPACIOUS PURN APTS, meml
$2000 I:> bvy, 125 ~eed Slalio,, MHP, $"5,000 incame potential. Coll
1·800-513-.t3A3 Ext B-9501.
7 ; - ; ✓-·
_·_·l_❖,_-~_-_i_•I_M=l#_;l_1.W,_·~
on premi..,., Lincoln Village Apts,·.
684·521.I.
FRIE T-SHIRT
:,,..
549-6990.
. '
-,NT-E_RN_A_TIONAl.
_ _S_TU_D_E_NT_S_:...-room+$1000
ARI YOU RUDY FOR LOY!?
i°6 5~ hame, Credit Cord fundraisers for lroternitie,, Steve the Car Dactar Mobile
CAUNOWIII
mechani:. He makes hou,e con,.
·
CDAI.E2SDRM2,1ory,0lloppl,w/d,
· SO<Orilies &'grovpi, Any ccmpu, ··
1·900-285-9119 w2105
.457-798", or Mcbiie 525-8393,
d,,on, qu,et, $580/mo, 50.t BeocleOr,'. fl/UY FURN•.for 3·5 people. $600- orgonizalion C0Jl raise up lo $1 0 0 0
$2.99/min,mullbe 16y.i,
867-2773.
'.
~w lo Sil), yard, no f*.S,' • : byeomingo...+icipp;ng · ,_ .. WlU PROVIDE LOVING core for yavr
Serv-U 619·645-8434
2
COlO/'UJ. EAST APTS k>.loreo 2
,_TH_I_G-IR_L_O_P_Y_O_U_R_D_UAM
_ _S_
Call 1·800-93::?-0528 e:d 65. ·
bdrm .,..,.1able in quiet neig!,l,omood, 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fence•
1
Cuoli~ed
ailers
receive
·
lovnd,y bcililies on premi..,., 457• yard, 1llbath1,ettachedgarShonnon,529-2413.
~INlMIRT
7782 or 549"2835 ·
Ptll•PAID UOAL SIRVICIS
• ·, • age, resl••ntlal neighbor•
-We Mako A1torneys Aliordoble", 5
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SPORTS

Swimmers suffer twirrlosses

MONDAY

NOVEMBER

FOOTBALL
continued from page 11

early

ruptcd the team's pcrlonnancc
Pro7.csky, ~ho rounded ~tthc f~Hallahan said:Wlt hurts. It
in Ilic meet
place finislicn; with a victory in the
SIUC. football coach Jan
~we had a lot of tllings going . 200-metcr breaststroke C2:05.71).
SIUC men hang close
Quarlcss took the blame for the
against us," Walker said. 1lJC first
In the diving competition, SIUC
Salukis' lackluster pcrfonnance,
in tight loss as women
half of the meci we were ·really flat, diver Alex Wright finished in first
especially one on a day that bid
but it was somctlling that was just place out of five divers in the lsuffer lopsided defeat.
farewell to the team's senior.;.
out of our control.,
meter competition with a score of
· "I didn't do a good job
CoREY CUstoc
Walker said ·the team struggled 282.6. Wright also won the 3-mctcr
ing-wisc,"
Quarlcss said. "I dido
DAILY EGYPTIAN RB'oITTF.R
early in the meet. but mai.lc a strong competition with a score of '229.2.
n'.t feel that I had our football
comeback in the last half of the · The women's 1e21n liad two indi1C3J11 emotionally prepared to
SIUC men's swimming coach
mcct
,
vidual winllCIS in Ilic meet- Kiisty
· play this football game. I've got
Rick Walker now knows his team
MWc were viitu21Iy out of the Albcrtyn in the 20().rnctcr freestyle
to take responsibility for that
will not allow distractions to mess meet at the halfway point,''. Walker (l:57.0) and Melanie Williams in
"l thought we came.out flat,
up its focus.~
said. "Butwccameallthcwayback' the· 200-mctcr
breaststroke
and' we just weren't excited to
In what could have been a
· pfay a. good football team.
blowout,. the SIUC men's swim- to tic it up going into tllc last relay." (2:2721).
Walkcrsaidtl1ctcam'scffonwas
Albcrtyn said the conditions of
Conscqucntly,youjustcan'tplay
ming and diving team found itself
the meet affected the team's pc.nor-~
this game and be cffc..."tivc with
all tied up going into the final race a plcas.iTJt surprise after all the
rnancc.
·
race
difficulties.
no emotion;"
·
of the night against the Univcrnty
"In my mind, l couldn't be any
'The pocl had only six lanes, so
· Sophomore receiver Cornell·
of Missouri Friday, but th! Salukis
prouder with a ~ that lost," · it was really.full (with swimmcrs)
Craig broke lhe school record for
c:unc up short against the Tigers.
,.· most catd1cs in a season with 53
But while the men's team fell to Walker said. "It really showed thcir • when• we were wanning up," she
said' ."The· long blli ride and ·Lie . · i ·:by catching eight balls for 134:
a close defeat, the Tigers easily h:m- character to come b.1l± like that"
Indi\idual winners far the men · Jclays also inadc llJC meet difficult''.· · : · yards. John Ference set the origdled the women's team Friday in
included Liam Wcscloh, who finAlbcnyn attributes bcr · frn;tColwnbia,Mo.
inal record in 1965 with 51.
The Saluki men were knocked ished in first place in ·tlJC 1,000- , place finish to her tough work ctl1ic.
"I- really haven't tllought
1
meter
freestyle
with
a
time
of9
min·,
wit
was
just
thc
way
I.
swam
the
off 26-117 to move their record to
. about it," Craig said; "I'll tllink
rncc,". Albcrt)11 said. WJ had more
1-2 in dual meets this year, but the utcs and 39.24 sccomls.
about it aflcr the season is over·
Ryan GaJL'lgher placed first in desire to "'in than they did'.'
,
Lady Tigers stomped on the Saluki ·
with;We still have aiiotbcr game
In Ilic women's diving oompctiwomen 162-80. '.;,e women drop to the 200-mctcr frecstyle· (I:4427),
to go, and we losL It sours tlie
whilc Jeff Clark took borne gold in lion. Karla Gcu.cma finished first ill'
1-2 in dual mccu. ihis season.
moment"
Ilic 3-mcla con!CSl (26235) out or .
Wa11:er said the learn had to Ilic 100-mclcr freestyle (47.93);
_Saturday's game marked the
overcome a series of obsL1cles,' · ' Tiic 200-mcter backstroke was ,six,di\'CIS and finished.in second'·, , end of home · careers for 14
including a 75-minutc late bus and a dominated by Steve Mtmi who fin- · place in the· I-meter competition
seniors, with one trip to
shortened wann-up time, which dis- ishcd (1:53.62), • and, Come (227.55) out of six di\'crs.
Southeast
Missouri
State

MIXED. RESULTS~
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University left on tllC schedule
Saturday.
•
Linemen Walter Skcatc, Nate

hurts."

Orsbum Pat Jzw, Ja.c;on Krivis
·an~ Kcv~n. S~kis; quan~ck
Mike Pi1.msk1; free. safcues
, Freddie Taylor . an.d Dan
Gutierrez;
fullback
Brian
Walker; ~mcrback Duane
Lawrence; lmebackcrs Hallahan
and Greg Hamson; tailback ~oc
Bonn~r and · wide . rccc1v~r
Reggie· fowler · ended their
Salu~ careers at McAnclrew
Stadiwn.
.
.
Quarlcss saJd he felt tcmble
about tl1c, outcome for his
seniors, but wants his team to be
prepared for Southeast
MI apologized to them (after
Ilic game)," Quar!css said: "It·
was very important for us to get
a win, and I am extremely disap·pointed. But I asked Uicrn to get
focused for seven more clays.My
· concern is we're 3-7, and where
docs your. mindset go? I asked
them to uy 10 concentrate and
get focused, and let's not let this
thing go down the tubes."
Hallahan is treating this week
of preparation as the last in a
career full of memories.
"(I'm going to) do what I can
· and sec what happens," Hallalmn
said. "(I \>.ill) just work hard this
week and don't give up, and do
what I hav'? to do."
:

coach:· ·

pre-

:,·~···
. ....··. M
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StlOREBOARD

Saluki men andwomen both
. suffer weelcend loss~ on. road.

NFL
Bears 22, Vikings 29
Rams 7, Packers 17

page 11

PostGame

Victory
keeps

SIUC BASKETBALL
Saluki women defeat Aussies
The SIUC women's baskclball team
defeated the Australian National Team
79-53 in an exhibition game Swiday ·
aflcrnoon at SIU Arena.
The Sa!ulds were up 33-32 at halftime
and took rontrol of the game in tnc second half. Sophomore center Melaniea:
Bardley led all scorers with 16 points.
At one point in the game, there were
five freshmen playing for the Salukis. ·
Women's basketball coach Cindy
Scou said she bad fun looking on the
court and seeing the five frc.wnen do ro
well in tbeirfustgame.
"Five freshman on the rourt- that is
a little scary," Srousaic'.11Jey all can
play. It will be ftm trying to. figure out
what to do with them all."
Guard Terica Hathaway led the freshmen with nine points, shooting 50 percent
from the field.
The Salulds play at 7:30 p.m. Friday
in the fin;t round of the prescason NIT at
Northwestern University.

Spik~r$in

- title :hunt:
KEEPING HOPE ALIVE: ·_ ·
·.
remains tied for final slot in
conference championship.".

Sil.JC ~01iJyBall squaq'
SHANDEl RlcHARDSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN RfroRTI:R

Seniors ·.T,!"llci Eggers and Erika
Holladay ended their home careers on a:
positive note as the SIUC volleyball team
defeated Drake University Saumlay to
keep its Missouri Valley Corifcn:ncc tournament hopes alive.
1be Salulds were atle to rebowid from
a loss. !:/ Creighton University Friday
night u, sweep Drake 15,12, 15-5, 15-8.
Marlo Moreland's 15 kills and 18 digs
paa:dSIUC.
The Salukis, ·13-13 overall and 8-8 in
ihe MVC. are tied for sixth place with
Southwest Missouri State Univasity.
Eggers and; Holladay were honored
prior to the beginning of the matcl1 as part
of the Senior Niglll festivities.
For .Holladay, an outside hiUcr from
Pine Bluffs, Wyo., the experience brought
out how impon:mt volleyball is to her, but
she knows it is time move on. She had
two kills and two digs in her final appearancx: at Davies Gymnasiwn.
MIi's emotional....: you dedicate pan of
your life to the. sport." HolL1day said.
"But now you can go on to other pans of
~tr life because there is more to life tlJ,JJ
vollcyt-.'lll."
Eggcis, an outside hitter from Rantoul,
ended her. borne c:=:ccr by roconllilg a key

BOXING
Holyfield rolls over Moorer
Evander Holyfield retained his WBA
heavyweight title and took the IBF
heavyweight crown away from Michael
Moorer following a TKO after eight
rounds S:iumlay night
Holyfield avenged an earlier defeat to
MOO!'!.'J', knocldng his opponent down
five times during the fighL After llic
eighth round, ringside doctor Flip
Homansl..")' advised referee Mitch Halpcrn
to put a strop to tllc bouL
n-.e fight actnally started well for
Moon:r, as he buckled the knees of
Holyfield near the end of round one arA
nearly floored his opponent But by round
three, Holyfield began to take over and
did not Jose a mwid after that point.:
The victory upped Holyfield's record
to 35-3 with 25 knockouts and paved his
way towanl the ultimate unification bout
with WBC heavyweight champion
Lennox Lewis. The 29-year-old Moorer
fell to 39-2 with 31 knockouts.

•,:

. .

.

A day after both Florida State
University and the University of Michigan
beat up on top-five opponents, the coaches voted the Seminoles as the best team
in the nation, while the Associated Press
poll lists the Wolverines on top.
The Wolverines (9-0), who slammed
Penn State Uni\'CJSity 34-8 Saturday,
~urned the top spot in the latest
Associated Press college foothall poll
released Smulay. Michigan received 44 of
a possible 70 first-place votes and 1,723
points from a nationwide panel of media. ..
Florida State (9-0), which ilrilled the
University of North Carolilt'\ 20-3 at
Chapel Hill, dimbcd one place to second
and received 23 first-place votes and
1,693 point~ in the Associated Press poll; ·

dig in game three, resulting in lh::Salulds' Bralley University over the weekend to
finalpointoftheJ!ighL .
keep pace with the Salukis. Both SlUC
SIUC roach Sonya Locke said it wa,;a and.SMSU have two ronfcrence games
team goal to get Eggers and Holladay to remaining.
leave with a victory.
Bi.tt Moreland said the MVC tournaMI really do· think the younger ones ment is within reach, if the te:im,;an build
wanted to send· the· seniors out• of here off Satunlay's win against Drake.
witl1 a win," slJc said; "The team decided
"If we play !ike WC played (Saturday
they wcie going to play hanhind with a · night); we'll have no problem of making
lot ofintensity:·
.
the toilmamcnt," she said. "It was a great
Unfoitunately for the Salukis, the loss w i n ~ eveiybody contributed."
to Creigl1ton has put. addro pres.sure on . SMSU has a tough :natch against conthetcam.. ·
ference ·leader Illinois State· University,
Creighton upped iL<; roconl to 13-10 but I..c:id-c docs not want her players to
overall and 10-<i in the confcrencc.--TI1e count on SMSU losinl! to ISU. · , .
Lady Jays· strong defensive pl.ay caused
"fm a linn believer that WC are in total
the Salulds problems in the 15-11, _15-12, control or getting in or 1101," Locke s.1id.
13-15, 15-IOSClback.
'.'I would rather us win our way ;.n vs. los"Creighton is a good defensive team;" ing and have to worry about someone cl,;e
Locke said. "We didn't do a good job of losing or winning."
·
1-i:cping the ball in play and made some
Toe•Saluki volleyball team will play ·
hitting errors that cost us.''.
Bradley University Friday in• Pt!Oria and Southwest Missouri State upset the the University ofNortbem Iowa Saturday :
.· •
University ofNorthemJowa mKl defeilted,. in Cedar Falb; Iowa.

Dawgs ·efid hOtn'-f}i~~'Qn]

1

IT HURTSf Saluki seniors .
bid McAndrew stadium ··,
·
·
farewell with lackluster effort.
RYAN

KEITH

Oma K. BIA9/llilly l:gypdan

. .• .. . .

out a ser.-e in front of Marlo Wiorekx,d (right), a iuoior. frcm 1.crn:cster; Texas, dur-ing S~'s mc!ch against Creighton Fric!oy night ct Davies Gym.

NCAA FOOTBALL
No. l spot still' up for grabs

,

CAN:YOU, DIG IT?'i.inclsay Fisher(left}; c 1imiorfrcm M~cie, Ind;, digs

\vith:· iosS"lo Penguins

~ . f f i R : ov_er_ cSal·uki··_·s_a_t..
~ a l : :McAndrew Stad~

..

th.

~m:i11~' -crowd
:ium' in _.1runi. of a
ot 2,000.
~~~~~

· · ·,;_-·,:: :, ~-- : ,,Ilic

·: ' SIUC's fmal bonic ..

DESrom EorroR

For Saluki foolball senior Ryan Hallahan,
Saturday's Joss to_ Youngstown State
University hurt as mud1 as knowing bi.~ playing days at McAndrew St.-uliwn are o,'Cl·;
. TI1c Salukif l~ic play to open the.
game gave Youngstown St.'Uc a 7-0 headst.'111
on iL~ first possession. The No. 4 Pcngui!}S
Woodled their Y,ay .!O" 469. yards in IOI.!!
offense and _rev~ ~ in -' 34-10 vie~

loss marked

·c'or the season. ·.

SIUC droppcd'i~fuh~ilJii ~ - and .
fmisiledj~J.J!IJ;adoflllinoi~St.'l!.eUniversity··
in the Gatev,1ay Foolball _Confetcnce·s base-"
mcnt with a3-7'mark overall mid a 1~s record .
in confcrcn::e' play.·. Youngstov.11 State
improved to 8-1.overall ~\lld 0c3-1 iii the

·.

. '™1SrAAuss/Lbilyl:i:)7<i:ln

Gat-jfa~:f:1iav~\ woJ$· ro(ii. n~/n?w," ·
- .. -

_, . :; , • · .· •
·-
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CAGEP. ·_DAWG:.' Solu_ki hmning
• beck Karlton Corpcnrer rushed fur 50 yards
in the Sckikis' 34·10 loss to the Perguins

r: -

~ ct_M~.ndrew Stodiuin. '.·.:

